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ABSTRACT: 
The use of composites to strengthen wooden structures is currently a popular construction solution. Despite 

the popularity of the solution, there are still no normative regulations specifying the methods of estimating 

the load-bearing capacity of wooden elements reinforced with composites. It is possible to use numerical 

methods, but it is a relatively laborious method. Due to the lack of normative requirements, engineers design-

ing composite beams must use the methods presented in the literature. The article presents an overview of 

the most popular analytical methods for estimating the load-bearing capacity of reinforced wooden elements. 
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1. Introduction 

An important issue in the case of designing elements for which there are no normative rules 

is the possibility of using other calculation algorithms to estimate the load capacity. It is  

important that in the case of this type of calculation methods, the complexity of both the adopted 

assumptions and mathematical calculation procedures is small. Analytical methods for estimat-

ing the load-bearing capacity of wooden elements reinforced with steel and with attached 

wooden elements were presented by Jasieńko [1], while those reinforced with composites Nowak 

[2]. Moreover, Nowak proposed a proprietary method of estimating the load-bearing capacity of 

wooden beams reinforced with CFRP tapes. Currently, the most frequently presented methods  

in the literature are methods using equivalent geometric and material characteristics [3] and  

the method based on the balance of forces in the cross-section, presented in [4, 5].  

The aim of the article is to present the most popular and effective methods of estimating  

the bearing capacity of wooden beams reinforced with fiber composites. The presented methods 

can be used by engineers to design the above-mentioned elements, and there is no collective 

study containing a list of the discussed methods. 

The article presents the main assumptions of each of the load capacity estimation methods 

and presents the necessary formulas to perform calculations for each of the methods, which,  

according to the authors, are of practical importance in designing. 
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2. Analytical models 

2.1. The method proposed by Nowak 

The basic assumption of the method presented in [2] is the fact that after reaching the  

ultimate load capacity Mgr (N·m), the cross-section undergoes total stress. The parameter α  

presented below is a measure of the cross-sectional effort for the interval (0, Mgr) 

� = �
���

 (1)

where M – value of the bending moment, N·m. 

In the case of assuming any value of the α coefficient in the range from 0 to 1, the relationship 

between the deformation ε and the stress σ (Pa) can be presented in the form: 

 ���, �
 = ����, �
 (2) 

where Kα – correction factor, Pa. 

Assuming the above assumption, the relation 0 ≤ M ≤ Mgr occurs for the load of the cross-

section with moment, and the Kα coefficient can be determined on the basis of the formula (3) 

�� = �
� ��, �
��� (3)

The bending section stiffnesses can be presented for the respective ranges in the form: 

– for the elastic range 0 ≤ α ≤ αsp: 

 �� = ���� (4) 

– for the inelastic range αsp ≤ α ≤ 1: 

 �� = ��� (5) 

where: Bα – the stiffness of the wooden section [N·m2]; Esp – modulus of longitudinal elasticity 

[Pa]; I – moment of inertia of a wooden section [m4]. 

Using formulas (4) and (5), it is possible to determine the effect of the nonlinear work of  

the element with the use of reduced bending stiffness, and thus the effect of nonlinearity on  

the deformed axis can also be determined. Substituting the variable x for α, it is possible to write 

the approximate equation of the axis of the deformed beam: 

���
��� = −���


���
  (6)

Using the Kα coefficient, the mean stresses can be determined: 

 �ś� = ��ś� (7) 

 �ś� = ��ś� = ���ś� (8) 

 ��,ś� = ��,ś�� + ��,ś� + � (9) 

 �ś���
 = ���
ś���
 (10) 

 �ś���
 = ���
 (11) 
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2.2. Method using the equivalent geometric characteristics of the cross-section 

In this model it is initially assumed that: the reinforcement material is treated like wood,  

but the cross-section at the location of the reinforcement is increased to take account of the  

reinforcement; the shear strength of the weld is not exceeded; the element may be damaged by 

cutting the wood or by destroying the tape [2]. The above-mentioned increase in the dimensions 

of the cross-section is carried out by determining the imported width bz (m), determined accord-

ing to the formula: 

� = �!
�!

�",#$%&
 (12)

The equivalent values of the moment of inertia and the bending strength index are deter-

mined according to formulas (13) and (14): 

� = �' 1 + 4*+
1 + *+  (13)

, = �'�1 + 4*+

ℎ.�1 + *+
  (14)

where: bf – width of the reinforcement strip [m]; Ef – modulus of elasticity of the reinforcement 

material [Pa]; E0,mean – wood elastic modulus [Pa]; Iz – equivalent moment of inertia [m4];  

Id – moment of inertia of a wooden beam [m4]; n = Ef/E0, mean; μ – percentage of reinforcement; 

Wz – equivalent bending strength index [m3]; hc – distance from the compression edge to the  

neutral axis [m]. 

Normal stresses σ (Pa) and tangential stresses τ (Pa) are calculated in the classical way ac-

cording to the formulas: 

� = �/
� ≤ �#,1 (15)

2 = 34 
� � ≤ �5,1 (16)

where: M – bending moment [N·m]; y – coordinate [m]; T – shear force [N]; Sz – static moment 

[m3]; fm,d – design bending strength of timber [Pa]; fv,d – design shear strength of wood [Pa]. 

The static moment is determined on the basis of: 

4 = �ℎ�
8 �1 + *+
 (17)

2.3. Method with the use of substitute material characteristics of the cross-section 

In this model, Fossetti et al. [3] assumed that the extreme lamellae are made of m1 material 

with E1 (Pa) modulus, while the middle lamellas are made of m0 material, E0 (Pa). The effective 

moment of inertia of the reinforced beam It,r (m4) is expressed by the product of the moment of 

inertia for the unreinforced beam It (m4) and the correction factor βr as shown in Equation (18). 

Moment of inertia for the beam considering the position of the axis for the neutral value is shown 

in Equation 19. 

 �7,� = 89�: (18) 

�7,� = �: + �ℎ;* − �* − 1
<= >ℎ2 − �@,�A
�
+ �9

�9
�" ��@,� − �
� (19)
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where: b - section width [m]; h - section height [m]; n = E1/E0; γ - the ratio of the section height 

with the E0 module to the total height of the beam; xG r - distance of the neutral axis from the 

bottom of the beam [m]; Ar - reinforcement cross-sectional area [m2]; Er - modulus of longitudinal 

elasticity of the reinforcement [Pa]; c - distance of reinforcement from the bottom of the beam [m]. 

Dividing the equation 19 by the moment of inertia of the unreinforced beam It, we obtain  

the value of the correction factor: 

89 = 1 + 3�1 − 2C
�
8

DE
D + E (20)

where: 

λ = c/h, 

ξ = n – (n – 1) γ, 

ω = (Ar/A)(Er/E0), 

β = n – (n – 1) γ3 

Assuming two possible models of destruction: the destruction of the extreme lamellas  

with the E1 (σ1) module and the destruction of the middle lamellas with the E0 (σ0) module,  

we can obtain: 

�F = *�7,�G

�7,� �H,� (21)

�" = *�7,�I

�7,� >�H,� − ℎ − ℎF
2 A (22)

where: h1 – the height of the wooden part with the module E0 [m]; xc,r – distance of the neutral 

axis from the top surface of the beam [m]. 

The distance of the neutral axis from the top surface of the beam can be determined from  

the expression: 

�H,� = ℎ − �@,� = ℎ
2
�D + E
 + E�1 − 2C


D + E  (23)

Assuming that the loss of load-bearing capacity occurs due to the destruction of the outer 

lamella, the condition shown in formula 24 is obtained. After substituting formula 23 for formula 

24, we obtain the condition 25. The load capacity for the first model, the failure �7,�G  (N·m)  

we determine according to formula 26, with the second failure model �7,�I  (N·m) according to 

formula (27): 

�F�7,�
*�H,� ≤

�F�7,�
�H,� − ℎ − ℎF2

⇒ K
* ≤ �H,�

�H,� − 0,5�ℎ − ℎF
 (24)

K
* ≤ �D + E
 + E�1 − 2C


�D + E
< + E�1 − 2C
 (25)

�7,� = �7,�G = �F�7,�
*�H,�  (26)

�7,� = �7,�I = �"�7,�
�H,� − 0,5�ℎ − ℎF
 (27)

2.4. The method using the balance of forces in the cross-section 

The most universal, widely used and most practical method is the method presented by Borri 

et al. [6] and by Yang et al. [5]. The main assumptions of the method are presented in Figure 1. 
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Fig. 1. The assumptions made in the cross-section of the beam with the markings used  

in the theoretical model (based on the [5]) 

Two models of failure are considered in the presented method: by exceeding the tensile 

strength or by exceeding the compressive strength. Assuming the tensile failure model,  

we assume the cooperation of bars with wood in the tension and compression zones. The differ-

ence is that when considering the compression failure model, the interaction of reinforcing  

materials with wood in the compressed zone of the beam is not taken into account. The forces  

in the beam (Fig. 1) are determined on the basis of formulas (28)-(32): 

 N�H = ��H��H (28) 

NOH� = �OH���OHP + �OH

2  (29)

NOH$ = �OH$�OHP
2  (30)

NO7 = �O7�O7
2  (31)

 N�7 = ��7��7 (32) 

where: Arc – cross-sectional area of compression reinforcement [m2]; σrc – stresses in compres-

sion reinforcement [Pa]; σwc – stresses in wood at the compression edge [Pa]; Acwp – area of plas-

ticised part of a wooden section [m2]; fwcu – yield point of wood [Pa]; Awce – area of the compressed 

part working in the elastic range [m2]; Awt – area of the tensile part of the wooden section [m2]; 

σwt – stresses in wood at the tension edge [Pa]; Art – cross-sectional area of tension reinforcement 

[m2]; σrt – stresses in tension reinforcement [Pa]. 

The equilibrium equation of the sum of the projections of forces is determined according to: 

 NO7 + N�7 = N�H + NOH$ + NOH� (33) 

Using the equilibrium equation of the sum of the projections of forces (33), it is possible to 

determine the position of the neutral axis hc (which will be different for different failure models). 

The different action arms (Fig. 1) needed to determine the tensile capacity are shown in expres-

sions (34)-(38). The tensile failure model Mtf (N·m) is calculated according to formula (39): 

 ��H = ℎ. − ℎ�H (34) 

�OH� = ℎ. −
2�ℎ − ℎ.
OHQ + ℎ.�RO#P
3S�ℎ − ℎ.
OHQ + ℎ.�RO#PT ℎU (35)
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�OH$ =
2Vℎ. − ℎUW

3  (36)

�O7 = 2�ℎ − ℎ.

3  (37)

 ��7 = ℎ�7 − ℎ. (38) 

 �7X = N�H��H + NOH��OH� + NOH$�OH$ + NO7�O7 + N�7��7 (39) 

When calculating the load capacity with the use of the compression failure model, the force arm 

is determined using formulas (34), (36)-(38) (for a different value of the height hc). The value of 

dwcp changes (formula (35)), which is determined on the basis of formula (40). The compressive 

failure resistance Mcf (N·m) is determined on the basis of the expression (41). The element load 

capacity Mu (N·m) is assumed to be lower, from two values determined on the basis of (42). 

�OH� = ℎ. −
2OHQ + OHP
3VOHQ + OHPW ℎU (40)

 �HX = N�H��H + NOH��OH� + NOH$�OH$ + NO7�O7 + N�7��7 (41) 

 �Y = min]�7X, �HX^ (42) 

3. Conclusions 

The article presents an overview of the most effective methods for estimating the bearing 

capacity of glued laminated beams reinforced with fiber composites. These methods are not 

mathematically complicated and can be used by engineers for design purposes. The presented 

methods differ in the initial assumptions and the method of deriving individual quantities.  

According to the authors, the most universal and effective method is the one based on the balance 

of forces in the cross-section. 
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Przegląd modeli analitycznych do szacowania nośności  
belek drewnianych wzmacnianych kompozytami włóknistymi 

STRESZCZENIE: 
Wykorzystanie kompozytów do wzmacniania konstrukcji drewnianych jest obecnie popularnym rozwiąza-

niem konstrukcyjnym. Pomimo popularności rozwiązania nadal brak przepisów normatywnych określają- 
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cych sposoby szacowania nośności elementów drewnianych wzmacnianych kompozytami. Możliwe jest  

wykorzystanie metod numerycznych, lecz jest to metoda stosunkowo pracochłonna. W artykule przedsta-

wiono przegląd najbardziej popularnych metod analitycznych służących do szacowania nośności zbrojonych 

elementów drewnianych. 
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